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Seniors in Sport: The Experiences andPractices of Older
World Masters Games Competitors
Rylee A. Dionigi, Charles Sturt University, New SouthWales, Australia
Sean Horton, University of Windsor, Ontario, Canada
Joseph Baker, York University, Ontario, Canada

Abstract: This study aims to understand the views, practices and experiences of seniors who participate
regularly in sport within the context of identity management and cultural notions of sport and aging.
We conducted on-site interviews and observations of male and female World Masters Games compet-
itors (aged 55 years and over). Participants were involved in a variety of sports (e.g., track and field,
road running, swimming, cycling, tennis, weightlifting, squash, badminton). The stories and practices
of older athletes illuminated the strategies they adopt to maintain sports performance (and an athletic
identity) in the face of an aging body. Many participants invested in the competitive practices tied to
mainstream sport, such as training, using the latest sports equipment, wearing athletic apparel and
trying their hardest to win. The findings also highlighted participants’ practices and perceived exper-
iences that extend beyond the outcomes typically derived from general exercise, such as walking or
gardening, particularly in regard to a sense of social connectedness and personal empowerment.
Breaking a world record, winning a medal, gaining a new ‘PB’ (personal best time or distance) and/or
pushing their bodies to the limit made participants feel valued, competent and proud. Through their
talk and actions, older athletes simultaneously resist and reproduce conflicting discourses of sport
and aging. Our study shows how sport can be used (unintentionally or deliberately) by older participants
as a vehicle for resistance and conformity to dominant cultural ideals.

Keywords: Competition, Older Adults, IdentityManagement, Cultural Discourses of Sport and Aging,
Resistance, Empowerment

Introduction

MOST RESEARCH ON sport and aging focuses on biological factors and rarely
considers the viewpoints of older athletes or how their stories interact with cul-
tural notions of sport and aging (Dionigi, 2006; Grant 2001). With the aging of
populations across the developed world more attention needs to be given to un-

derstanding the lives of older people who compete in sport (Baker, Horton & Weir, 2010).
We live in a society that values and promotes physical activity, competition and healthy

living. Today’s seniors are typically more active, in better health and have more disposable
income than their predecessors (Gilleard &Higgs, 2002;MacNeil, 2001). Many older people
who fit this description are seeking ‘non-traditional’ leisure experiences in later life. One
such activity, from which older people were traditionally excluded, is competitive sport.
Masters sport (also known as Veterans or Senior sport) has developed into a highly organized
structure since the mid-1960s, and has provided space for people to continue, re-start or begin
sports participation in later life (Weir, Baker & Horton, 2010). Masters competitions are
typically organised into 5- or 10- year age bands (e.g., 55-59, 60-64) beginning from age
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30; however the starting age can vary by event or competition. The number of participants
in Masters sport has risen since its inception and this trend is occurring within a context of
multiple and conflicting personal and socio-cultural understandings of sport and aging (Di-
onigi, 2008).
Despite the growth inMasters sport participation, sociological inquiry into sport and aging

is in its infancy. Therefore, this study specifically builds on, updates and supports the work
in this area done by the first author. Dionigi (2008) examined the personal and cultural
meanings of competitive sports participation in later life among a sample of Australian athletes
from the 2001 Australian Masters Games.
The current study aims to understand the views, practices and experiences of older people

who participate regularly in sport within the context of identity management and broader
social discourses. To achieve this aim, we asked a sample of older athletes from the 2009
WorldMasters Games (a) what they gain from competing in sport (that extends beyond non-
competitive physical activity) (b) how they account for their capacity to maintain sports
performance in later life, and (c) their perceptions and expectations of aging. We analyzed
the data within the context of broader cultural notions of sport and aging (and the practices
they promote) to examine how older athletes draw on dominant discourses to make sense
of themselves and their behaviors. From a post-structural perspective, an individual is not
passive; rather, individuals actively produce a sense of self (or identity) via the ongoing
construction and negotiation of available discourses (Foucault, 1982). While there are nu-
merous personal, local and/or global discursive resources available to older athletes, the
following section briefly outlines our study’s focus.

Discourses Framing Sports Participation in Later Life
The notion of discourse is understood in this paper as the ways in which everyday issues,
such as ‘sport’ or ‘aging’, are talked about, interpreted and enacted upon. Dominant discourses
have a strong influence on the conceptualisations, taken-for-granted beliefs and particular
practices that come to be associated with those issues (Foucault, 1978; Markula & Pringle,
2006). This discussion highlights the intersection of key contemporary and traditional sport
and aging discourses.
There are two dominant ideologies that frame sport in western culture (see Coakley, 2007).

‘Power and performance’ discourses provide the model for mainstream sport and ‘pleasure
and participation’ discourses are used to describe alternative sports, such as sport for the
disabled, the GayGames, women-only sports leagues, andMasters sport. Power and perform-
ance sport models emphasize aggression, strength, speed, a win-at-all-costs mentality and
they primarily speak to (and of) the young, fit and able. Performance discourses promote
discipline, commitment, training and the use of state of the art sporting equipment or clothing
for performance enhancement (Coakley; Tinning, 1997). In essence, this model values
winning, breaking records and pushing oneself to the limit to achieve a personal best (PB).
Alternatively, pleasure and participation discourses celebrate the joy of movement, fair play,
sportspersonship, being among friends and social support (Coakley). These notions align
with the ‘sport for all’ philosophy of the Olympic movement and have been taken-up by
Masters sport associations and event organizers to define and promote the involvement of
older people in sport (International Masters Games Association, 2009). For example, the
motto of the 2009 World Masters Games was ‘fit, fun and forever young’. In recognising
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that sport is inherently competitive, organizers of Masters sport tend to create a convergent
discourse of ‘friendly competition’ – but how is this notion played out and negotiated by its
participants?
These sport discourses inform and are formed in relation to two key notions of aging. The

traditional medicalized view of aging was one of biological decline. This ‘aging as decline’
discourse emphasizes ill-health, idleness, disengagement, dependency and deterioration as
inevitable processes of aging (Blaikie, 1999; Tulle, 2007). Given these dominant negative
understandings associated with old age, competition, especially the act of competing in sport,
were not considered appropriate for older people. Traditionally, sport and extreme physical
activity were thought to be dangerous for the older body (Grant, 2001). Today, older people
are encouraged to participate in sport and physical activity through the health promotion and
‘positive aging’ movement. A positive aging discourse (also known as successful, healthy,
active or optimal aging) has emerged as a counter discourse on aging to celebrate later life
as a period for leisure, activity, growth, challenge, engagement and enjoyment (Featherstone
& Hepworth, 1995). This view of aging promotes self-responsibility for health. It implies
that older people should remain active and independent (and postpone disease and disability)
for as long as possible for the benefit of themselves and society (Gilleard & Higgs, 2000).
In regard to sport, positive aging and health promotion discourses advocate and align with
the ‘pleasure and participation’ model, not the ‘power and performance’ model.
Clearly, Western society places value on being competitive, active, and youthful, and

positions ill-health in old age as undesirable and something to be avoided. The multiple and
interacting discourses outlined above work to uphold this dominant (capitalist) ideal, mar-
ginalize other ways of knowing (and doing), and can sustain problematic relations of power
(Foucault, 1978). Individuals, however, have the potential to affect dominant ideas or power
relations in society (Foucault, 1978). In particular, discourses can be shaped, changed and/or
reproduced at every level of society and in all social settings, including sport (Hayles, 2005).
These claims highlight the importance of examining how the talk and action of older athletes
articulate with cultural notions of sport and aging.

Methods

Data Collection
Interviews.We conducted 44 onsite interviews (averaging 30 minutes each in length) with
older competitors (aged 56-90 years;M=72 years) of the Sydney 2009WorldMasters Games
(WMG). TheWMGwere held over 10 days and involved 28 sports. There were approximately
28,000 competitors from 95 countries participating in this event. Participants for this research
were theoretically sampled (Patton, 2002) according to age (over 55 years), gender (both
men and women), sport (a variety of events) and country (English-speaking). Informed
consent was gained before participation in this study and pseudonyms have been used to
conceal the identity of each participant. Table 1 provides a summary of participant details.
Given the qualitative approach, the sample is not representative of all older athletes. Notably,
the participants’ characteristics reflect the somewhat ‘exclusive’ or ‘privileged’ culture of
older athletes. They have the time, health, desire, ability and financial resources to regularly
train, play sport and travel to national and international sites of competition. Their views
and practices will reveal the complex ways in which this culture is experienced and under-
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stood. We asked participants open-ended questions about what outcomes they experience
from competing, their sporting background, current training methods and strategies for
maintaining sports performance, as well as their understandings of ‘old’ and ‘successful
aging’.
Observations.We observed older athletes competing in swimming, track and field, squash,

orienteering, weightlifting, tennis and badminton during the 2009 Sydney WMG. We also
observed competitors socialising at the Opening ceremony and sport-specific functions. We
made field notes at the first available private moment about their interactions, performances
and/or actions to provide a context for the study.

Data Analysis
The interview data and field notes were analyzed using codes and the constant comparison
method (Strauss &Corbin, 1998). Initially, each transcript and field note was read and coded
individually according to the three foci questions outlined in the Introduction. The codes
were then compared across the entire data set until raw data themes were developed to rep-
resent the most common findings among the participant sample. The data were grouped to-
gether under these initial (descriptive) theme categories. Table 2 lists the raw data themes.
The next stage of analysis involved developing higher order themes (more refined concepts)

from these raw data themes by linking similar themes together or dropping irrelevant themes
(Miles & Huberman, 1994). The purpose of this stage was to provide an interpretation of
how participants negotiated sport and aging orthodoxies through their talk and actions when
making sense of themselves and their practices. The following key themes emerged: (1) The
value of competition, training and friendly participation through sport, (2) The undesirability
of decline and disengagement in old age, (3) Adapting to aging and feeling empowered. The
findings will be discussed within the context of broader notions of sport and aging to show
how dominant discourses are used, resisted and/or transformed though the words and practices
of older athletes. The final section points to the possible individual and societal outcomes
of such an engagement with sport and aging discourses.

Findings and Discussion

(1) The Value of Competition, Training and Friendly Participation Through
Sport
Many participants invested in the competitive practices tied to mainstream sport, such as
regular and specific training, using the latest sports equipment, wearing athletic apparel and
trying their hardest to win. They valued competition for various reasons – it provided a
challenge to their current abilities, allowed them to compare themselves to others of a similar
age, encouraged them to train, provided the opportunity to win medals, and (perhaps most
importantly) it was an expression of their competitive nature:

I always enjoy a challenge. My wife says I’m a competitive animal. And I enjoy a
challenge to better myself either to beat a time, or to break a record, or to do a personal
best. And I’m always looking to do that and it’s very encouraging. (Walter, age 80,
Australian swimmer)
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…It’s just that I’ve got a competitive nature I suppose and I just like improving and
the fact that I can beat someone else of my age. I find it’s very stimulating and interest-
ing… I like testing myself. (Donna, age 66, Australian runner)

Like Grant (2001) found in his research on older NewZealand sports participants, competition
was taken seriously by our participants, yet success was defined in terms of reaching personal
goals, trying to win or set a world record and pushing the body.
Each participant spoke about the rigorous training schedules they undertook to maintain

their health and fitness and perform at their peak during major competitions. For instance,
90-year-old Olivia from Canada said:

...the main idea is for me to keep healthy, strong, prior to the competition so that I can
maintain and do well during the competition...I think winning is important and I think
that’s what I focus on because I always check to see what the record is to see if I can
meet it or beat it. And that keeps me going and travelling. (track and field athlete)

The importance of winning and trying one’s hardest was a theme emerging from our obser-
vational data. One of the authors watched the 1,500 meter track run for women aged 75-80
years at the WMG in which the initial leader was overtaken on the final lap, only to make a
comeback meters before the line to claim the gold. Given that competitive sport is predom-
inately and traditionally the domain of the young and robust, the realization that one can still
compete in sport in later life and the pleasure associated with challenging oneself provided
participants with a sense of identity, competency, pride and personal ‘power’. Cathy explained:

I am a competitive person to begin with. I like to push myself and I like to swim and I
enjoy being with the people that compete... It’s the feeling good when you master
something that you are able to do it...I don’t need to win although I try to. But if I don’t
win it is okay, it is the fun of pushing your body as hard as you can and see what you
can do. (age 77, Canadian swimmer)

The statement above highlights how older people can simultaneously draw on ‘power and
performance’ discourses and ‘pleasure and participation’ discourses to explain their sporting
experiences. Not only do older athletes value competition and its associated practices, they
also value the pleasure of using their bodies in athletic ways, testing their capabilities and
making friends through sport. According to Rick, “The whole thing is based on a good
competition with very good camaraderie. Really, everybody’s helping everybody and nobody
gets upset by the result” (age 74, Australian track and field athlete).
It appears that older people reject some aspects of the power and performance model,

such as the win-at-all-costs aspect, but embrace other practices, such as strength, discipline,
pushing oneself to the limit and aiming to win. Masters sport also provides older people with
the opportunity to socialize and experience a sense of connection with like-minded people.
The latter was not only evident via their actions ‘on the field’, but it was also observed at
social events, such as the Opening ceremony. The participants equally valued ‘friendly par-
ticipation’ and ‘serious’ competition and training throughMasters sport. They clearly invested
in the ‘friendly competition’ model that tends to frame Masters sport.
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(2) The Undesirability of Decline and Disengagement in Old Age
The older athletes in this study tended to have negative perceptions of the term ‘old’ and the
majority of them did not consider themselves old as they understood it. For example:

I certainly don’t think of myself as old but when somebody says somebody’s old I think
of little people here who are stooped over with a walking stick. Which is not nice. I
don’t ever want to be there but who knows, eventually. (Donna)

Old, it’s somebody older than me, always...Even now I’m not old, no. But having said
that I do know I’m in good condition for someone of my age, but I’m lucky. That’s all
it is. I’ve just never had any serious injuries or anything like that, that have stopped me
doing it, I’ve been ill but I’ve recovered, always. But old, no. Never old. (Rick)

The participants recognized that biological aging is inevitable, but they are doing what they
can to avoid it for as long as possible. Victor believed that to age successfully, one must:
“Try to avoid getting decrepit, that is, I try to keep my mind working and my body so that
it can do what I want to do” (age 71, Canadian squash player). Similarly, Geoff, a 67-year-
old Australian tennis player, said:

I think by participating in sport or exercise or something to some extent, use it or lose
it...it makes you more healthy...helps you with your whole life, you know, you’ve got
the rest of your life so you’re fitter to do the other things you want to do.

The participants indicated the importance of a balanced lifestyle and talked about other
leisure interests they had, such as reading, cross-stitch, dancing, playing with the grandchil-
dren, watching TV and movies, cooking, learning a language, doing cross-word puzzles,
gardening, photography, listening to music, visiting friends and playing cards. When parti-
cipants discussed the importance of ‘engagement’ in later life, through sport or other interests,
they often referred to old age as ‘a state of mind’. For instance:

...You’re only as old as you feel....If you think you’re old – I’m still 21. If you think
you’re 90 well you’re going to play like 90 aren’t you? Age is only a number as far as
I’m concerned. [Successful aging is] Being active, take an interest in things and doing
things and keeping your brain moving. (George, age 70, New Zealand squash player)

[Old is] a state of mind. It’s how you feel yourself. I know people who are 60 who are
very old because they don’t keep up with the local events. They don’t come out of their
house a lot of the times maybe because they’re frightened...Every person should belong
to some sort of a club or something whether it be cards to play... or just go for a little
walk in the park so everybody should have some activity outside their house...[age is]
just a number. (Marilyn, age 60, Australian track & field athlete)

The participants’ expressed an undesirability of disengagement and decline in later life.
Their words show that on one hand they are reinforcing the negative stereotypes of old age,
while on the other hand they are resisting the dominant ‘aging as decline’ discourse by
showing that one can be active and independent well into old age. Their words and actions
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show an investment in the positive aging discourse and a belief in self-responsibility for
health. These philosophies privilege individuals who have the desire, means and ability to
lead an active lifestyle, but tend to further marginalize those who do not (Blaikie, 1999).
What is evident above is a tendency for older people who compete in sport to see themselves
as separate from the stereotypical ‘old’ population. While it can be personally empowering
for older athletes to resist these negative stereotypes tied to aging, on a broader level advoc-
ating individual responsibility for health can be problematic for those who fall ill, are disabled,
lack financial resources or education, are from different cultural backgrounds, or do not want
to be active in later life (Dionigi & O’Flynn, 2007).

(3) Adapting to Aging and Feeling Empowered
The stories and practices of these older athletes illuminated the strategies they adopt to
maintain sports performance (and an athletic identity) in the face of an aging body. Adaptation,
acceptance and determination were key findings in this regard.

...we all have our problems and we work through them. And I think it just depends on
your strength of character really. Some people just can’t do it. And others we just don’t
like giving in. Stubborn’s the word. (Valerie, age 66, Australian weightlifter)

Notably, the majority of participants in this research lived with a chronic condition, such as
arthritis, asthma, osteoporosis, diabetes or had experienced surgery such as a hip or knee
replacement, yet they learnt how to manage and adapt to their circumstances so they could
continue competing in sport. The participants’ definitions of successful aging highlighted
this point. For example, Cathy said, “I am successfully aging because I accept what comes
to me but I immediately adjust and continue as well as I can” (age 77, Canadian swimmer).
Betty believed that it means, “Making the most of your life, doing what you can, with the
capabilities that you still have, and surrounding yourself with positive people” (age 64, Ca-
nadian swimmer).
Having a positive attitude and setting goals were also considered important strategies for

continuing sports participation, despite getting older:

Just being positive and that’s the big thing as you get older. You have to be positive
and people who you hang around with or meet all the time they’re always positive and
looking forward to the next [surf] race...[saying] ‘I’ll meet you there’. (Jack, age 64,
Australian swimmer)

Successful aging I think means coming to terms with what for other people might be
inadequacies, not to even think of them as inadequacies [but as] attributes which have
faded over the year, but expected, but still [able] to give you the joy of movement.
(Arthur, age 82, Australian track and field athlete and cyclist)

According to Grant (2001, p. 795), older people who have the desire and knowledge to
manage their aging bodies helps to provide them with “a sense of self-worth, identity and
empowerment”. Indeed, the participants in our study expressed a sense of personal empower-
ment because of their capacity to maintain sports performance and experience immense en-
joyment in the face of an aging body. As explained by Mavis, an Australian swimmer, “I’ve
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enjoyed being here, it’s wonderful just being well and able at [age] 82 to be able to do what
I’m doing.”
Masters sport provides a context in which older people can monitor the competency of

their aging bodies. This practice provided participants with verification of their healthy and
athletic identity. These feelings of confidence and competency generalized into an overall
perceived sense of control and independence. Messages of living life to the full, living in
the moment and being content were evident in the words of our participants:

I suppose just living life, still living life instead of just slowly deteriorating. You’re still
living life, you mightn’t be able to live it as fast as you used to be able to but you can
still live and enjoy life even though you’re getting older. (Heidi, age 76, track and field
athlete)

You’re never too old to play, never too old. There’s no such thing as old ... as long as
you participate in and enjoy it, then that’s the beauty of it…Just enjoy your life,
you...never know what’s going to happen, but just enjoy the moment. That’s all you
can do. (Lucy, age 69, New Zealand badminton player)

The participants believe they are living a happy, healthy and fulfilled life by choosing to
compete in sport. Competitive sport was viewed as playing a key role in helping them adapt
to the aging process and feel empowered. What these quotes also show, however, is that the
talk of this somewhat ‘privileged’ group of older people reinforces the notion of self-respons-
ibility for health and the belief that ‘positive aging’ is primarily a matter of choice. At the
same time, participants recognized that not everyone has the financial resources or physical
ability to compete in sport in later life. Consequently, the participants’ negotiation of tradi-
tional and contemporary views on aging showed that they saw ill-health in old age as
something that is concurrently inevitable and the result of leading the ‘wrong’ lifestyle. In
other words, one’s state of health in later life is ironically seen as both naturally determined
and a matter of personal choice (Jolanki, 2004).

Implications
Through their talk and actions, older athletes simultaneously resist and reproduce conflicting
discourses of sport and aging. Our study shows how sport can be used (unintentionally or
deliberately) by older participants as a vehicle for both resistance and conformity to dominant
cultural ideals. In doing so, the participants were seen to find a balance between conflicting
discourses of sport and aging and the practices they promote which helped them maintain a
sense of identity and personal empowerment.
This research provides alternative ways of understanding sport and the older athlete. The

findings show that older people harmonized performance and participation discourses (and
associated practices) when they spoke about and competed in sport. The experiences of older
athletes in this study revealed that they did not necessarily fully embrace or reject either
model. Older athletes value and enjoy the outcomes of competition and the process of parti-
cipation. They find ‘success’ in the means as well as the ends. Perhaps older athletes represent
a model of sport that many aspire to, but rarely seem to attain (such as the Olympic ideal,
which is often heavily criticized as being idealistic rather than realistic; Beamish & Ritchie,
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2006). Further research is needed to explore these assumptions. It is no longer appropriate
to think of sport as simply ‘fun’ or non-serious for older people. Competitive sport particip-
ation provides a meaningful experience in later life on many levels.
The words and practices of older sports competitors have the potential to simultaneously

resist and perpetuate negative stereotypes of old age. On the one hand, older athletes are
resisting the notion that later life is a period of ill-health, social disengagement and depend-
ency. They are redefining what it means to grow old, pushing their bodies to the limit, cel-
ebrating the pleasure of movement and social connectedness and making the most of their
remaining years, which can be a very personally empowering experience. On the other hand,
their words and practices work to perpetuate the stereotypes of ‘old’ and the cultural un-
desirability (or fear) of ill-health in old age. These athletes held negative understandings of
‘old’ and were competing in sport to delay the losses they associate with old age, such as a
loss in physical and mental ability, a lost sense of connection with others and a loss of interest
in the ‘outside world’. Consequently, the words and practices of these individuals work to
reinforce many aspects of the dominant discourses of sport and aging, particularly those tied
to individual responsibility, sport performance, and the desire to avoid deep old age.
Therefore, our research provides further evidence that the phenomenon of older athletes

is a reflection of a society which values youthfulness, competition and individual ability,
but it is also about experiencing personal empowerment, resilience, acceptance, adaptation
and determination in later life (Dionigi, 2008). This juxtaposition illuminates the possibility
for discourse to be both the vehicle of power and the means of resisting or exposing it
(Foucault, 1978). Nevertheless, much more research is needed to explore the potential for
older athletes to resist, push aside and potentially transform socio-cultural norms tied to
sport and aging.
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Table 1: Descriptive Data for World Masters Games Participants

%NAverage

71.98 yearsAge

Gender

5223Female

4821Male

Nationality

5524Australia

209Canada

115USA

115New Zealand

21Brazil

Sports

4721Swimming

209Athletics

94Squash

63Orienteering

63Weightlifting

52Tennis

52Badminton

21Cycling

38.98 yearsAge Started Competing

5524<50

451750+

Marital Status

6528Married

209Widowed

156Divorced

Education

63< High School

3716High School

115Tertiary

2812Bachelors

94Graduate

63Doctoral
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Employment

7129Retired

156Part-time

104Full-time

52Volunteer

Circumstances

3814Part Pension/Part Self

3513Pension

197Self-funded

83Other

Perceived Health

3415Excellent

3214Great

3013Good

42Average

Note: Rounding may result in percentages over 100%
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Table 2: Raw Data Themes

Participant perceptions and
expectations of aging

How participants account
for their capacity to main-

Outcomes of competing in
sport (that extend beyond

tain sports performance in
later life

non-competitive physical
activity)

Negative understandings of
‘old’ (they contrast them-
selves from this image)

Specific training and gener-
ally keeping active

Sense of Identity: Expressing
competitive nature

Positive perceptions and ex-
pectations of their own health
and aging

Family history and geneticsPurpose: Self-responsibility
for health

Successful agingmeans enjoy-
ment, living in the moment,

Adaptation and determinationSense of personal ‘power’: “I
can still do it”; pushing the
body acceptance/ contentment with

your current circumstances
and abilities and living life to
the full (doing what you
want/what makes you happy
given your circumstances)

Social support and socially
connected: Engaging with
like-minded people

Balancing the pleasure of
movement with the challenge
and joy of competition

Harmonising friendship with
competitiveness: Displaying
sportspersonship and fair play
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